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TROOPS IN SILESIA

TO BE ARGUED FIRST

Lloyd George Announces Su-

preme Council's Task.

SPEECH IS CHEERED

(Premier Tells House of Commons
' Desire for Just Solution
v. Has Guided Nation.

, LONDON", Aug. 1. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Mr. Lloyd George in
announcing in the house of com-

mons today the meeting of the
supreme council in Paris, August 8,

to adjudicate results of the upper
iiilesian plebiscite and the reports of
the plebiscite commission, stated that
the first item on the agenda would
be to decide whether reinforcements
were needed in the plebiscite area
pending announcement of the ad-
judication on the whole plebiscite
issue.

The premier's announcement of the
forthcoming meeting was greeted
with cheers.

Jit Solution Held Sonsfct.
He said that throughout the recent

discussions with France, Great
liritain had been guided solely by
the desire to secure a just solution of
the upper Silesian issue in accordance
.with the result of the plebiscite.

A few minutes later, in answer to
question, the premier said:
"It is the business of the British

government to see that the Poles and
liermans alike get a perfectly straight
ieal."

The British foreign office received
a. reply from Premier Briand, accept-
ing the proposal that the next meet-Tin- g

of the allied supreme council be
'AieM in Paris August 8.

j Lloyd George to Attend.
" Premier Lloyd George, Lord Curron,-1th-

foreign secretary, will attend.
The latest telegrams from upper

f ilesia reported the situation there
as quiet.

Lord D. Abernon, the British am-
bassador at Berlin, has been in-

structed to with his French
&nd Italian colleagues in notifying
Cierrriany to hold herself in readiness
to provide for the dispatch of allied
forces to Silesia, across Germany.

Germany has issued a proclamation
warning all Germans in Silesia and
on its borders to maintain absolute
4prder.
. i

BONUS POSITIONS SOUGHT

Many Persons Want Jobs as Attor
neys and Appraisers in Counties

i
SALEM. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)

IMore than 60 applications have been
received at the soldiers' bonus com-
mission office here for the positions
of appraiser and attorney in the vari

us counties.
The applicants for appraiser must

lot only give their residence, age,
present occupation and experience,
but must prove to the commission
that they are men of good standing in
the community in which they reside
and are reliable.

Applicants for attorneys must give
their names, addresses, date of birth,
place of birth, names of schools and
colleges they have attended, history
of their legal experience, present oc-
cupation., military experience and in-

formation relative to their residence
qualifications.

SALES TAX HELD' ILLEGAL

State Cannot Assess Salesmen of
Non-Reside- nt Concerns.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
The Oregon board of pharmacy has
no authority to collect a license tax
from an agent engaged soliciting or-
ders for goods for a non-reside- nt em-
ployer for future delivery, when such
orders are to be filled by shipping thegooos from another state into this
state. This was announced in a legal
opinion handed down here today by
I. P. Vanwinkle, attorney-genera- l.

The attorney-gener- al held that a
State has no power to regulate inter-
state commerce.

The opinion was asked by the Ore-
gon board of pharmacy.

At the Theaters.

Pantages.
A DELIGHTFUL, miniature musical

Xjl. comedy with enough catchy
tunes, pretty girls and keen patter

o furnished a real Broadway success
.is "Springtime Frivolities," the head- -
line act of the new show which
opened at Pantages yesterday after

) Boon.

j the programme that the act will bea delicious spread of the best In
; fowns, girls and gaiety." and he ful
lills his agreement with room to
! spare. The turn is one of the best
ICrirl-and-mus- lc aet8 on the circuit.
4 The principals are Loring Smith,

rho handles the lion's share of thecorneay, rsatalle Dugan, who is beau
tiful and can sing, and Vincent Scan

Won, who is a good singer and dancer,
e-- - Kight girls make up the attractive
Jo chorus. A feature of the act Is an
ijunrray oi gorgeous gowns. The song

liit of the tiny show is "Under the
Sr. Apple Tree." a melody that starts

people whistling after they leave the
theater.

Sensational feats of strength andbalancing ability are presented by the
"Wille brothers who bill themselves
as me worm s greatest equilibrists.
end don t miss it very far. Their
work is done with a snappy speed
and sureness, without the stalling that

j. marks some acrobatic acts. One of
the brothers performs breath-takin- g

Etunts irom a loity perch on a pole
or ladder held by his sturdy partner.
The boys have one of the best acts
of its kind that has ever visited here.

, Bobby Henshaw was the showstopper yesterday afternoon with his
vr imitations of musical instruments

' and lively funmaklng. He cleverly
" mimics a variety of birds, but the hit

jot his offerings is his vocal lmper-- t' sonation of a Hawaiian guitar. To- -
wards the end of his act. Vera Van
Atta. his pretty partner, makes her

C ' appearance and proves an accom- -
plished player of the cornet. Hen-- r

, chaw's comedy was good for a gen-t- o

erous reward of laughs, and his act.nmoves along briskly from start to
finish.

Li da McMillan and Bert Snow ap-- v
pear in a dramatic sketch called
"Contrary." Miss McMillan has the
role of a woman who matches her

V!wits against an obstinate business
--': man who wants to prevent his son's

marriage. The dialogue furnishes an
abundance of fun, and the playlet has
many amusing situations.

i'eterson, Avery and Bees, billed as

the three hummers, made a hit withjazzy numbers on the saxophone. Asongr. dance and dress revue Is pre-
sented by the three Deslys, knownas the "Franco-America- n Girls."Larry Semon In "The Rent Collector"
is the photoplay feature of the new
bill.

" '
. Oaks.

THERE Isn't much - to suggest a
in the latest revue of

the Parisian Follies company, "A Bun-
galow Romance." at the Oaks amuse-
ment park, nor is there a great dealof romance, but there are a numberof features that are much more in-
teresting than either. For instance,
the scene rather takes on the appear-
ance of a palatial drawing room inone of the old Spanish land barnn'ihaciendas, wherein are gathered thelively grandchildren and their friendsenjoying 1921 diversions.

This suggestion of old California
is brought put by the charming Span-
ish senorita who captivates her audi-
ence with a bubbling, sparkling ren-
dering in dance of "La Veeda." This
number is cleverly executed by Miss
Marie Clesteine. She is costumed in
a dark vivid blue creation with twobright orange ornaments and might
be said to suggest the spirit of a
bubbling fountain at sundown.

Another clever number is the "grand
march" by an army of soldlerettesbeautifully costumed in the brilliant

BUSY SCENE AT BUYERS IN OREGON BUILDING MORNING
"WHEN OF VISITORS WAS UNDER WAY.

'J1

"J I -- V if

AND OF CHAMBER OP roMMKRfE REGISTER-
ING

uniforms of a "Graustark" principal-
ity.

Miss Eva Gregory Introduces one of
Van and Schenk's famous comedy song
hits .of the Zeigfeld Follies of 1921,
"Strut, Miss with the chorus
on the runway.

Other numbers by the principals
and chorus are "Any Time, Any Day,
Anywhere," "When the Leaves Begin
to Fall," "Haunting Me," "Make Be-
lieve." "Mello Cello," "Under Hawaiian
Skies." "Palace of My Dreams," "Ken-
tucky Home," "Before We Say Good
Night" and "Saturday."

BUYERS M WELCOMED

RECEPTION AXD DANCE GIVEN
AT MULTXOJfAH.

Mayor Extends Hospitality of City
and Asks All to Join in

Boosting Exposition.

Visiting buyers and their wives
were made happy last night at a big
reception and dance at the Multno-
mah hotel. Mayor Baker welcomed
the visitors and extended to. them the
hospitality of the city. He also urged
everyone attendance to
in boosting the 1925 exposition.

Vernon Scott, chairman of the com
mittee in charge, presided and intro-
duced Mayor Baker. Songs were
given by Marian Bennett Duva and
Mark Daniel, the accompanist' being
Miss Youna. Dancing followed, the
two big at the hotel being
filled with dancers. The crowd was

record for an opening night enter
tainment during Buyers' week.

It was the biggest gathering of
Oregon folk yet to be asked to ally
themselves with the 1925 exposition
movement. Mayor Baker made a di-
rect plea for the state to support the
enterprise fully. His remarks were
applauded and it appeared that senti-
ment of the visitors was with the
exposition.

"The type of men behind Buyers'
week are those who build cities," he
said. "Portland Is endeavoring to be
a hospitable city and has gained quite
a reputation in the United States for
that hospitality. The city has had
the privilege of entertaining large
conventions the past few years, and
we have impressed many people in
that respect.

"Oregon is one of the most progres-
sive states of the union and Portland
is the metropolis of the northwest.
Washington and papers
please copy.

"We are going to build in 1925 a
great exposition. I wonder how the
people of the northwest feel about
such great attraction right at their
door. When we build up our state
the communities prosper, and what
we need is the of the
whole state in this exposition.

"We can build up this state and
each community can benefit from that
building process. Knocks will not
get us very far If we want to build.
and an opportunity of this kind, when
we can all get together, makes bet
ter feeling for all concerned.

"I wonder if you can all forget
your minor interests in the next four
years and all unite In one great en'
deavor. It will build up the state
as nothing else can and we want you
to get behind this great exposition
to the fullest extent. The proposition
will be put up to the people of the
state, and it will be your opportunity
to decide whether we are going ahead
or let the other coast states get the
lead and Oregon remain behind.

I am glad indeed to welcome the
people .of the great northwest here.
and I want you to enjoy with what
we have, and I am sure the people
in charge of Buyers' week are going
to send you away feeling happy. On

of the city welcome you here
tonight."

Palp Wood Board Approved.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 1. The

house adopted today a senate reso
lutlon authorizing appointment by
the president of a commission to
confer wth the Canadian government
or the provincial governments of
Quebec Ontario and New Brunswick
aa to certain restrictive orders in
council for the three provinces rela
tive to exportation of pulp wood to
the United States.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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BUYERS' WEEK OFF

RECORDS

Dealers Expecting Large Fall
and Winter Trade.

MANY NEW FACES APPEAR

Regulars Xot Yet in Attendance
but Some California Trade Is

Coming to Portland.

(Continued From First Page. )
Austen, American Falls, Idaho; H. O. Hill,
Areata. Cal. : R. L. Drinkard. Almlra.
Wash.; A. W. Davis. American Falls.
Idaho; J. H. Johnston. Aberdeen. Wash. ;
A. M. Bendetson. Aberdeen. Wash.; Louis

HEADQUARTERS YESTERDAY
REGISTRATION

' ' -' ' ' - ....
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MARY LEOKORE STENOGRAPHIC
VISITING

ballrooms

California

a

-

a

behalf I

.

Klumpp. Auburn. Cal.; Gertrude
Musick. Bums. Or.; J. H. Reed, Burns, Or.:
Pasco Newman Boise. Idaho; W. J. Wal-for- t.

Btckleton, Wash.; A. L. Hammer-Stro-
Billings, Mont.; Louis L. olsen.

Baker. Or.; O. A. French. Baker. Or.; W.
P Smith. Baker. Or.; J. M. Dal ton. Burns.
Or.; J. A. A. Hansen, Baker. Or; VV. U.
Jenkins Jr., Boise, Idaho; P. A. Ericksou,
Bend. Or.; M. H. Kins, Burley, Idaho;
David O. Btohl. Brigham City. Utah;
Howard Oechsh, Butte. Mont.; H. J. Blake.
Baker, Or.; A. S. Wickersham. Berkeley,
Cal.; A. W. Quest. Caldwell, Idaho: F. S.
Lorue, Cascade, Idaho; Mrs. H. 8. Burger,
Caldwell, Idaho; Mrs. H. T. Prltchard.
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho: Ethel Bales. Cald
well. Idaho; C. L. Weber, Creswell, Or.;
A. P. James. Carlton. Or.; Mrs. R. R.
Hartenboer, Caldwell, Idaho; S. K. Willl-so-

Wash.; Eunice Van Den-bur- g.

Cottage Grove, Or.; F. L. Sterling.
Columbus. Wash.; Gladys Darby Jackson.
Cottage Grove. Or.

H. A." Sampson, Coeur d'Alene: R. A.
Bechaud. Cbehalls, - Wash.; U. J. Guen-the- r.

Coulee City, Wash.; C. R. Bowman.
Chiloquin, Or.; O. C. Goss, Centralia,
Wash.; Mrs. W. P. Bales. Caldwell. Idaho;
A. R. Thompson. Coulee City, Wash.;
Charles Duck, Kureka, Cal.; R. Brenner,
Everett. Wash.; Mrs. Emily Wilson, En-
terprise, Or.; K. R. Endicott. Eugene, Or.;
A. W. Goodman. Elma. Wash.; W. J.
Hires. Eugene, Or.; Mary B. Runkel, En-
terprise, Or.; B. F. Pflnte, Drain, Or.;
Vivian Ernstberger, Dayton, Wash.; E. L.
Oard, Dayton, 'Wash.; H. J. Rice. Fort
Rock. Or.; Mrs. Eleanor Boughner. Gresh- -
am, Or.; George Boileri, Genesee, Idaho;
M. B. Erb. Greer. Idaho; A. G. Streit,

Idaho; George C. Sabln, Grants
Pass. Or.; John J. Geier. Helena, Mont.;

a B. Klngsley, Hermiston, Or.; A. S-

Strann, HUlyard. Wash.; W. E. Wadsworth.
Harrlsburg. Or; M. D. Smith. Helix. Or.;
R. H. Cioflin. Helena. Mont.: Sam Hughes.
Heppner. Or.; H. J. Doupe. Ilwaco, Wash.;
Bert Mason, lone. Or.; P. H. Ware. Indian
Valley. Idaho; A. J. and A. M. Katscr.
Junction City, Idaho; A. L. Thoreson,
Jerome, Idaho; M. A. Richter, Kelso,
Wash.; E. E. Magee. Klamath Falls. Or.;
Mrs. George H. Washburn, Ketchikan,
Alaska; George H. Washburn. Ketchikan.
Alaska; O. B. Gunderson. Kellogg, Idaho.

George F. Bukmann. LewiFton. Idaho:
W. H. Leisman, La Grande. Or.; Clint W.
van fleet, La Grande, or.; Mrs. rl. v.
Melville, Grande. Or.: Jessie M. Will-lam- s,

Lewiston, Idaho: R. H. Anderson,
Merrill. Or.; H. K. Mills,- - Mesa. Idaho;
R. T. Olson, Madras, Or.; Mrs. J. J. Simas,
Monument. Or.: F. H. Young. Montrowe.
Colo.: Herman J. Ploeger. Myrtle. Point.
Or.; Miss Anna Ternes, Nampa, Idaho;
lna C. Ackley. New Meadows. Idaho.; C.
B. Dutton, Napa, Cal.; C. J. Blake.
Nampa, Idaho; Pearl M. Johnson. North
Bend, Or.; A. E. Cameron, Napa. Cal.:
Louis J. Breuner, Oakland, Cal.; George
Brand, Prescott, Wash.; Nellie Morris,
Ontario, Or.; Mamie Johnson, Pullman,
Wash.: Mattie Turnley. Pullman. Wash.:
J. F. Dooley, Prairie City. Or.; Andrew
Hearn, Phoenix, Or.; J. C. McSherry. Pres
cott, Wash.; .Leo MacD.onald. Pocatello,
Idaho; Mrs. H. Blair Johnson. Payette,
Idaho; J. A. Lauer. Payette, Idaho; J. D.
Culver, Powers. Or.: Mrs. Al Hawkins,
Pocatello, Idaho; L. J. McAtee, Pendleton.
Or.; F. H. Adams. Paul, Idaho; R. Lud-wl-

Pendleton. Or.; D. Breslauer. Red-
ding, Cal.; O. J. Llndsey, Roseburg. Or.;
D. E. carr: Alma Harness, rioseourg. or.:
C A. Nndelman. Seattle, Wash.; Sam Per-ne- r,

Salem; Or.; Harry Cohn, Spokane,
Wash.; Cecil W. Dell, St. John, Wash.;
Louis F. Breuner. Sacramento. Cal.: B.
Garde. Seattle, Wash.; A. N. Carlton, St.
Maries. Idaho; Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Spo-
kane. Wash.

C. E. Johnson. Seattle, Wash.; Albert J.
Zim, Spokane, Wash.: Charles Turk, Sco- -
bey, Mont.; J. w. Oliver. San Jose, Cal.;
Robert W. Relst, St. Maries. Idaho; E. J.
Wolff. Seattle. Wash.; Mrs. E. A. Kam-man- n.

Spokane, Wash. ; Mrs. Charles Hog-gar- d,

Stanfield, Or.; J. A. Pedersen, Santa
Ilosa, Cat.; Geprge F. Boldt. Stevensville,
Mont. ; Charles Wade, San Bernardino,
Cal.; W. M. Elliott. Shelton, Wash.; H. W.
Harris, Seattle, Wash.; G. A. Reeher.

Or.; F. P. Fish. Toledo, Or.; C. E.
Lewis. Twin Falls, Idaho; R. S. Van Cleve,
Toledo, Or.; J. S. Lamar, Tillamook, Or.;
L Borden, The Dalles, Or.; F. G. Dawson.
Twin Falls, Idaho; W. L. Garrison. Van-
couver, Wash.; A. G. Means, Vale, Or.;
M. S. Cohen, Vancouver, Wash.; J. Bauer
Jr. Walla Walla, Wash. ; Roy Crow. White
Salmon. Wash.; Riter Emrich, Weiser.
Idaho; Charles Camber. Wenatchee,
Wash.; W. H. Gunderson, Wallace, Idaho;
P. C. Clark, Walla Walla. Wash.; W.
Pauling. Wallace. Idaho; Theodore Shell.
Wallowa, Or.; Mrs. A. C. McDonald, Wal-
lace. Idaho; Mrs. M. Wellman. Wallace,
Idaho; Robert H. Hunt, Wallace. Idaho;
Mrs. J. H. Hawker. Weiser, Idaho; Mrs.
W. A. Denton. Warland. Wyo. ; Dee Davis.
Watervllle, Wash.; Frank T. Plchford. Wi-
nona, Idaho; Mrs. C. Wilhelm, Woodburn,
Or.; A. J. Surbeck. Washougal. Wash.:
R. G. Halllon, Welppe, Idaho; Lottie Mor
ris, Yamhill. Or.

Sidelights of Buyers' Week.

L.H. WHIPPLE of New York was
one person at- - Buyers' Week

headquarters yesterday afternoon who
was not at all pleased. He had been
arrested on the Columbia River

near St. Helens while driving
to Portland with all six cylinders
hitting but still, he entirely
within the law. With his daughter,
Mr. Whipple has been six weeks on
an automobile tour across the conti-
nent and he said the St. Helens folk
have a misguided idea of hospitality.
He paid $5, which the arresting of- -

fleer said would be considered as ball.
However, Mr. Whipple will not go
back to claim it. he said yesterday.'

Two buyerB from the same city.
Tillamook, took rather opposite views
yesterday of business conditions. Ira
C. Smith, proprietor of a popular-pric- e

notion store, said they were
excellent, in fact as good as ever.
But J. S. Lamar, druggist, took the
Joy out of life a little bit by declaring
they were - not good, so mere you
are.

.

A big doll at registration headquar-
ters, attracted lots of admiration yes-
terday. It bore a label. "I want a
home," and many offered to adopt it.
However, it. will be given a home
Wednesday noon at the Ad club
luncheon, when one of the best ora-
tors will be awarded the doll as a
prize for making the best talk on
Portland as a market.

Felix Wagner, salesman for the
Goodman Shoe company, made the
discovery yesterday that more buyers
have come by automobile this year
than ever before. In other years the
railway was the favored means of
travel, but he said this season it is
all changed. He believed one reason
was that buyers have learned what
an Ideal summer resort Portland is
and for that reason they pack the
family into the car and come to
Buyers" Week as a way of spending
a vacation. He also said the hotels
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were notturning buyers away thisyear as in former seasons for the
very good reason, probably, that
many automobile travelers camp in
their cars and do not give the hotels
an opportunity to turn them out.

S. D. Levy of Sai. Francisco was
escorted to registration headquarters
by Sam Meyer, genial showman of
the Hippodrome forces. Mr. Levy
came to Portland to buy a stock of
furniture, despite the fact that San
Francisco is quite a furniture market
itself.

George Alexander, good salesman
and fine fellow, will be missed this
week. . He was one of the best known
figures in the annual gathering of
merchants, but his sudden death
shortly after last year's trade week
left a gap in the ranks that will be
noticed this year.

Probably nobody in the throng of
visitors was having a better time yes-
terday than Manager Endicott of the
Booth-Kelle- y lumber company of Eu-
gene. He was entirely happy and
carefree and he had a positive glow
on his countenance that was radiat-
ing optimism.

"Uncle" Henry Floger of Myrtle
Point, Or., was one of the familiar
buyers yesterday. He . has never
missed this trade event since It was
first inaugurated.

Walter Price, with Mrs. Price, of
Marcola, Or., will again be the guest
of Chief of Police Jenkins this week.
Last year the chief staged a bit of
comedy and Mr. Price was arrested
for speeding.

W. H. Keeland of the Stone-Fish- er

company, Tacoma, was on hand yes
terday and when he was asked how
everybody was in Tacoma, he said:

Nobody left up there. They are
all down here attending Buyers'
Week.."

H. D. Aden of Wilsonville, Or., a
well-know- n figure at the annualBuyers' Week, is expected soon and
will bring with him his young son,
who was born during one of the
earlier buyers' weeks, so that he is
closely associated with it.

DEGREE TRAFFIC HALTED

Officials of So-Call-ed Denver Uni-

versity Arrested.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)

Information was received at the ex-

ecutive offices here today that the
president, registrar and other offic'als
of the ed Denver university
have been arrested for attempting to
raise money to refund checks received
from various sections of the country
in exchange for honorary degrees in
the institution.

Governor Olcott recently received a
letter from the registrar of the al-
leged college In which the writeragreed to send the executive an hon-
orary degree in the institution for thesum of $25. Governor Olcott replied
that he did not approve the peddling
of degrees of this character.

RECKLESS DRIVING DENIED

Spokane Woman Pleads Not Guilty
to Charges in Salem.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
Mrs. Edith Grebe of Spokane. Wash.,
who is held here on charges of reck-
less driving and falling to stop and
offer assistance to C. W. Finn, a
Portland - Salem automobile stage
driver, whom she is alleged to have
run down a week ago, today pleaded
not guilty on both counts.

A civil action for $1000 damages
was filed against Mrs. Grebe today
by the wife of the accident victim.
Finn suffered a broken ankle and
other injuries and is in a local hos
pital. He resides in Portland.

WAGON STRUCK BY TRAIN

Driver ani Horses Are Knocked
Clear of Tracks.

ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
John Morgan of Melrose had a nar-

row escape from death this afternoon
when the team and wagon which he
was driving, was struck by train No.
14 at the Mosher-stre- et crossing. The
horses became frightened at the en--

'Try the Drug
First"

Store

Fountain Service
and Lunches Reduced!

Ice Cream Cones 5c

Double
Street

Our Big
Fresh Drugs7 Registered Pharmacists, Capable Service

at Our Drug Give Satisfaction.
Chloroform Liniment, 4 oz 40$
Formaldehyde, 8 oz 45 Cocoanut Oil 25
Campho Cedar Chips, package 15t
Parowax, 1 lb 19 Cotton Seed Oil, 1 pint 50
Moth Balls, 1 lb 25
Epsom Salts, 5 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs 85
Saltpetre, lb 30
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, 2 oz 250
Senna Leaves, 2 oz 15 Sweet Almond Oil, 2 oz...25

Swat the Fly
Fly Swatters, three kinds, choice 10
Tanglefoot, 3 double sheets 10
Tanglefoot, 8 double sheets 25
Tanglefoot, 1 box 05
Magic Fly Killer 20
Poison Fly-Pape- r, 1 package 5
Mosquito Lotion and Cream 25

We carry a line of Remedies for Cats and Dogs
Glover's, Clayton's and Spratt's.

$1.50 Bath Spray, special 98
$2.00 2-- Red Seamless Fountain Syringe,
$1.50 Red Hot Water Bottle, special 98
Fruit Jar Rubbers, 4 packages.. 25

Extra
$32.00 "Likly" Genuine Cowhide Traveling

Bag, leather lined, sewed frame; while
they last $22.00

$8.00 Rochester Vacation Traveling Bag,
genuine cowhide $5.75

Klean-We- ll Tooth Brushes, bristles
secure 29

All Composition Ivory 1-- 3 OFF
Dr. Fowler's Saline Tooth Paste SO
Ipana Tooth Paste 50

. (Contains Ipecac and Ziratol.)
Lustro Tooth Paste 50
Pepsodent 45 Pebeco 36
Colgate's Talcum Powder, assorted

odors 18
(FREE with each purchase of Talcum Pow-

der, one tube Colgate's Trial Size Ribbon
Dental Cream.)

Abdominal Supporters
Several lines to select from, either in

Elastic or Non-Elasti- c.

MEDICAL BATTERIES
We carry a large line. Every home

should have one.

COUPON
This coupon will entitle you to 50c

on the purchase price of any one of
the above articles.

Second Floor.

4 n av,H nhoarl rtt it. The
driver, upon seeing the danger, at- -

temptea to swing me
with the track, but could not do bo.

Both of the horBes were knocked
down and thrown clear of the track
and Mr. Morgan was thrown to the
ground clear ot tne tracK. ne was
not seriously Injured.

FUNDS T0BE CHECKED

Audit to Reveal Operations of
Umatilla Clerk.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) An audit of Umatilla county
road funds to determine the extent of
alleged peculations by K. C. Amann,
clerk in the roadmaster's office, now
at liberty under $7000 bond, will be
started immediately by the firm of
Whitfield, Whitcomb & Co., according
to announcement by County Judge
Schannep today.

It Is understood that the expert
who examine accounts in the Milhol-lan- d

& Hough bond case in Spokane
recently will do the work here.

STORE TO HOLD PICNIC

Meier & Frank Employes to Frolic
at Colombia Beach.

The annual picnic of the Meier &

Frank welfare association, with ap-
proximately 3500 participating, will
be held Thursday evening after store
closing hours at Columbia beach. Ar-
rangements have been made with the
Portland Railway. Light & Power
company for special transportation.
The trains will leave from Fifth and

streets. v
The families and friends of the

employes will go to the beach in the
afternoon and will await the arrival
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SEATTLE
SPOKANE

. Alder at West Park
Prescriptions Called For and Delivered FREE!

Tradin
Combine

Willing,
Counter,

Rubber Goods
Rubber special..$1.49

Rubber

Special

Toilet Articles

Washington

sendfrom,

apprvval without

not

of

Price.

sell

All "LIKLY"
Suitcases and Bags

PER

Leads

4.50 Electric Stove 92.:i
Toaster

$4.00 Toaster Stove mi.BS
Wallace Lamp S2.4

$5.00 Wizard Lamp :t.ttr
$12.50 Electronet Pad T..

Iron. lbs .5BrlnR in Your Old Iron) Will Allow
You SI on llotpolnt

I'alntn Y'ne the Heat.
colors qt. $1.25, gallon

$2.25. Ballon $4.25; in ..$4.10
White qt. $1.35. gallon $2.35. gal-

lon $4.50. in lots 4.33
Porch I'alnt. Now In the Time to I'aintPorch unci Stepa.

best Porch Paint
qt. $1.25. $2.25. gallon. JU. 2"

Mona, special OSc

of the trains. A picnic supper will
be served and special programme
of sports has been arranged. A dance
will be held in the evening. Officials
of the Meier & Frank company
attend the picnic.

PRIZE

Two Hoqulam College Men Ueat
Way to Convention.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Two Hoquiam college men
made their way from this city to Chi-
cago at an expense of $1.80 each,
and thereby won the loving cup in
Kappa Sigma fraternity's novel
"bum" contest, presented to the team
reaching Chicago to attend the na-
tional convention of the fraternity
with the least expense, according to
word received by their parents here.

The voung men are Arthur D.
Swift, son of Arthur M. Swift.
Pacific avenue, and George W. Craw-
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Crawford, 400 N street. They walked
and "beat" their way the entire dis-
tance of an estimated 2200 miles.
Both young men are graduates of
Hoquiam high school.

AUTO BODIES TO

State Organizations
Will EfTect

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 1. Nego-
tiations for the consolidation of the
Washington automobile chamber of
commerce and the Washington auto-
motive trades association open
Monday in Tacoma, when the latter
organization opens its annual con-
vention, automobile men said Satur-
day, following the closing session of

BY

CARTOZIAK BROSIno
PITTOCK BLOCK.

PORTLATD - ORE .

DRUGGISTS

6

1
1
1 i 1

1 A 1

a

PER5IA

ORDERS

PRINTING
TINTING

at 11:00 A. M.
Finished at P. M.

FREE! 8x10 enlargement with $3
worth of Kodak Finishing. Save
checks.

Summer Special
500 Finest of Linen Tablets Letter Two-Fol- d Note,

and 40c values, special ...23Envelopes to match, two packages for 25
"Celeste," tinted linen paper; regular 75c for 35

Cards, slightly faded on edges, noticeable;
$1.00 for 35

Engraving fine Stationery, Calling Cards, Invitations and
Announcements. All fine papers tissue lined envelopes.

Half

Our FOUNTAIN PEN Expert
gives and efficient service (we repair all makes).

We
WATERMAN'S, SHEAFFER'S, MOORE'S

and CONKLIN'S
Also WAHL'S PENCILS

Wardrobe Trunks,
Traveling

TWENTY-FIV- E CENT DISCOUNT

"'LIKLY' in Luggage

$6.00
$3-7-

$8.00

ftew Iron.

Honne
Resular

lots.

Your
The Sherwin-William- s

gallon
Liquid Veneer

will

2535

Washington
Consolidation.

will

HAMADAN,

30c

convention.

5:00

Downstairs
Electrical Appliances Reduced!

Sherwin-William- s

"BUM'S" AWARDED

COMBINE

IMPORTED
DIRECTLY

ta.oips
DEVELOPING
ENLARGING

Correspondence

EVERSHARP

FREE!
A BURGLAR-CHEA- T

A little key lock that makes home
safe at FREE, while they last, to
each customer amount to
50c or over.

CLOCK, SPECIAL
"New Haven"

$5.00 "Oilberf
$3.00 "Tattoo". .

Spring, ork. Rrpalrs for Tnlveroal," "Hot Kold," "ley-Hot- ."

the automobile chamber of commerce

The board of trustees elected the
executive committee of the state
automobile chamber, composed of
George Gunn Jr.. chairman; A. S
Eldridge, P. E. Sands, H. P.
and C. H. Shields, all of Seattle;
Fred Chandler, Yakima; A. C. St.

Chehalis; Harry L. Olive, Spo-
kane: L. W. Harkins. Tacoma.

Indorsement of the Townsend bill
designed to build and maintain high-
ways was one of the last acts of the
convention.

Visiting delegates were entertainednight.
at Hayden Lake, Idaho, Saturday

Young women in Treka, Cal.. may
whistle on the streets without being
guilty of disturbing the peace, ac
cording to the recent decision of
pnlio indsr of that city.

Prominent Merchant on Trip to
Coast Tries HAIR - Bitters.
Orders Bottles for
Friends.
W. S. Monk, president of the Cen-

tral Alabama Dry Goods Co., manu-
facturers, jobbers and importers, has
written the Beriault Corp. two let-
ters which every sufferer scalp
trouble should read. The first dated
Sept. 1, 1920, reads:

"When I was In your city last May,
I was Buffering scalp
trouble and got the barber at
The Washington Hotel to me.
He recommended and your
HAIR-Bitter- I also it at Ta-
coma and Olympla and brought one
bottle home with me.

"It has wonderful, and where
I was quite bald I now quite a
good supply of new hair, and, strange
to say, although my hair was very
white, most of the new are com-
ing back black.

r-m.- -

Jl HMUISPt

Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close 6 P. M.

PHONE US
YOUR

Received
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your
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regular

with

quick

Needs

HOTPOIXT
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nifty your
purchases

$5.50

Grant

Mfg.

from some
head
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night.
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John.

from

treat
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been
have

VACUUM
FILLER, SPECIAL

97c

98c

4... . . .

. . . . S3.07
S2.33

f "Thermo,"a

a

Dozen

!KM) EQUITY IN

$2200 CHIGKERING AMPICO PIANO
A ImoKt Xew, Fine Condition.Carefully Selected Record.

"OXE

S400 CHENEY ELECTRIC TALKING

MACHINE

With $l-- 2 In ItecordH.
Almost New, In Fine Condition.

VILL SELL AT A BARGAIN

Cnll 31 Grand Avenue, 3:30 to 5
o'Clork I. M.

C. a. TIPTON. Trustee.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

ALABAMA TOURIST
GROWS NEW HAIR

Wi On

"I am about out and desire a sup-
ply, not only for myself but a few
friends and will appreciate it if you
will write me the dozen price and if
you will send it out here."

The second letter was dated Sept.
24 and says:

"I enclose check in payment of the
case of your HAIR-Bitter- It came
through all right and I had talked of
it so much that I had friends come
in and take it all with the exception
of three bottles I gave to my barber
and two I kept for myself.

"In regard to my last letter, I will
be glad for you to use it any way you
see fit, as in my case the results have
been nothing less than marvelous.

"After using only one bottle I have
more hair than I have had in twenty
years and as I wrote you, 50 per cent
of the new ones are coming back
black."

HAIR-Bitter- s can be bought at lead-
ing drug-store- s or will be applied by
your barber or hair dresser. If you
have scalp troubles, don't delay giv-
ing it a trial. (Advertisement.)

Dlxlrihutrd by Iilumnuer - Frank
Drnic Co., Clarke-U'iMtdna- rd Drus Co.,
LfnlH-Sleog- rr Barbern Supply Co.

fit


